
Ptc, taris and efirtoidt.
Timely Suggestions.

To the progressive, thorough, practical
farmer, the successive season brings its
mealier &dies; 'so elso to all, whether
they are of progressive orderer those who
follow in the. "ruts," and in the fall of the
year, when crops are to be harvested, stock
to be brought upfrom pasture to the barn,
grain and. seed, to be sown for future har-
vest, and preparation made for the ap-
proaching season of winterand rest, theobserving personWill see wherein there is
a alifereueo in management. The thor-
ough farmerVill begin in season to pre-
pare Isis gronnd—and it is well done—for
sowing his grain or grass seed, and all is
done in the very best mannerand in good
time;. the seed comes up and the young
plants:',lnakOa good and suitable growth
before Wintersets inand as a consequence,
'they come out in spring strong, ready to
commence an early growth. Insects and
other enemies, or accidents, trouble such
fields and crops less than where lesspains
are taken, and the plants obtain a less
strong growth, are less healthy and conso•
quently less.able to rest the numerous
enemies, accidents, &c., to which they are
liable or subject to naturally.

His stock, instead of being allowed to
lie. in pasture as long as they can, tildanything -they can pick and consume, are I
brought to the barn, nights, uud fed there !
as soon as the pasture feed begins to fail,
and a considerable accumulation of ma-
nure results._ Insteadof depending upon
his pasture and hay fields entirely, lie has
the forethought to -growsoiling crops to
reed when his pastures begin to fail, roots,
&a., to feed in winter, when othernatural
green feed is unobtaihahle and the stock
aro.dependententirely upon the dry, feed
laid-iii store for their provision. ICI
changing Nip green;pasture to dry win-
ter,,feed the change is gradual,• a part
green. and succulent and a part dry, so
that iusteairof the system having to en-
dure the shock of a sudden chan, it is
gradually accustomed thereto and all the
while:there it a gain of weight, size and
thrift " The green fodder, roots, &c., cause
the dry hay and fodder to better relish
andassimilate into the system to answer
the purpose of feeding. Such is experi-

ence, and we would earnestly advise all
Emmet% in bringing their stock into win-
ter- quarters, to make the change from
green todry feed gradual.

The, corn, potatoes and roots are the
latestcrops harvested and often are neg-;.lected, but our farmer. of the "period" is
up. to the time and secures them in ad-
vance ,of the inclemency of the season. IHe husks and cribs his corn soon as the
stalks are curedandthe grain. is matured;
the stalks are brought to the stock-yard
and ,stackedconvenient for feeding; the
stacks, aro put up secure against rains,
wind and snow, and well thatched to shed
rain, &c. -The seed corn is. selected, a few
of the inside husks left on;strippeddown,
and theears braided in tresses by these of
convenient size for handling, &c., and
hting in some dry, airy loft where there
will be no freezing before cured, heat
dampness or other accident likely to im•
pair yitility. The coin cribs are put up
with covering to secure from storms and
yet togive the corn suitable ventilation
necessary for welt-keeping; secure from
vermin, and suitable secnrinr.dryin.r_&e_Slitlieurnznaran:re_day as Snnu thorough
ly matured, in dry weather, left a few
hours to dry before picking up', are . then
assorted as picked up, or all ~,hathered into
the cart and assorted when driven to the

storehonse--those for -seed being selected
of Medium size, well formed and ripened,
pdssessinall the characteristics of the
variety. 'lf he stores themin the cellar
they are put in barrels, boxes or bins, in
not very large, deep bulks, three feet be-
ing deep as allowable—and the cellar is
kept well ventilated, cool and dark. If
they are to be marketed they are assorted
aspicked up and loaded into cart or bar-
relled= every handling increases their

• cost—each sort and size arekept separate,
as they are picked, stored &c. Seed po-
tatoes keep nswell as any way headed up
in flour barrelsand set on timbers in the
cellar,; the barrels may be piled up or
otherwise. If his roots or potatoes

up_
buried in theground for keeping, he se-
lectsa thy, well drained spot, excavates a
trench, of size compared to the quantity
to be 'stored;not over three feet deep—less
is better—fills and eoverawith six to eight
inches of dirt, packing and smoothing off
with a regular slope from the apex or
tridge—the- trench, is best not over four
.feet . wide and made longer, if necessary,
to be of sufficient capacity; and where
closed in with aWhisp of straw, in the
ridge, or apex, to let off steam; upon the
Approach of freezing thesemay be madesecure by. more straw, or covering with

&o.!—Cdr. Country Gentleman.

IFaets to Agriculture.

ProCIE Samuel W. , Johnson, of Con-
nebticut, in n late lecture presented somevery interesting suggestions which willbe found of great value_ to the farmer,upon -Wiese attention we have often urgedthe absolute necessity of understanding
sotnelimpleparts which lie at the found-ation of all good husbandry. Ono of
these is ;that the land, like tne animal
creationiminires to be fed to keep it up
to its fall ability to give forth its powers
of production. The nature of food andthe suitablenessof its applications to theplants or the soil to which ,it is applied
are also equally necessary to be understoodotherwise, the result night be similar to.the mistake which would be made of fur-nishing tothehorse the food of man, andvice versa.

Tr •Lo understandaright thetreatment ofthe soil wemust remember that its ex-
haustion of the element of fertility is
caused bythe growing and- removing ofsuccessive crops; these elements harebeen entirely from , the .soil, ormay exist in a state not mailable to thecultivator except by the use of lime orother stimulants.and his &lump -deFena slargely on understanding how to makeavailable those elements. Prof. J. saysthat if, it WO true that all must be re-
turned to the land that has been takenfrom it farming would be more preeari-otisliMu it really is,•and hp gives the rea-son.

"Thoseptocesses that change the stateOf materials, which constitute the farmsamst.boriedel open to ikeep up or in-areaso itsfertility. By tillage the soil isbrolrea upand -csyksrd to the weatherthat readers soluble matter not beibreThe crops removed: just those
te that the mostcostlyforthema II

Termer to parchase.
"There are lands that require no up-plicsation of guano, soda or phosgthute.The soil can. be pat into condition toreceive the free nitric acid of the 'atmos-liere, which become!" ammonia and foodforpleal Someplants take op 4141;1.4re

atmosphere the necessarysupply of ni-
trogen.

"rho proCess for making, soil fertile
have, been known tiro. thousand years;
yet ,Modern science gives us reasons for
these process, and enables as to distir.-
gnish between Unnecessary and necessary
process.. Much manure and -coarse litter
mixed With the Soil open it up to the
atmosphere, and bring about a change of
soil that gives a. larger crop. Itstarts,au
improvement that should then be con-
tinued.. Plowing in clover,npplyinglime
or muck,affects-the soil rather than thecrop.r, • They net upon the soil to, make
avalable what was :dorniant before. Salt
affects the minerals of soil, as as olvent,
more'' liewerfully'thin water, and lib-
erates potash, Pme. magnesia, or other
matter :hat was before its application.

Proof. Johnson affirms that farm crops
require mainly the same ingredients to
feed them, and those ingredients are pot-
ash, lime,imlphuric acid, and nitrogen in
average crops of wheat, corn, turnips,
potatoes and clover. and the process of
stirring thesoil and exposure of it to the
atmosphere will place it ir. a condition to
recoive the free nitric acid from the at-
mosphere for the benefit of the land,and
at the same time renders soluble matter
in the earth not available.—Bdt. Anpr.

Our o.mo and iSirio.
Mao Little 'took.

More than a year ago, as the writer was
seated in the cars going West, a pleasant
voice sang ,ont, "Papers, sir? morning
papers, lady ?"

There was nothing new in the words;
nothing new to see a small boy with a
package of papers under his arm ;but the
voice so tow and musical, its clear, pure
tones mellow as a flute, and tenderas on-
ly loveand sorrow could make it, called
np hallowed memories. One look at the
large brown eyes, the broad forhead, the
mass of tangled nut-brown curls, the
pinched and hollow cheeks, and his his-
tory was known.

"What is your name, my boy ?" as, half
blind with tears, I reached out my- hand
for a paper.

"Johnny -;" the last name I did
not hear. 4"You can read ?"

"Oh, yes I 1 hureiren to school some,"
glancing out of the window to seen if
there was necessity for haste.

I had a darling boy once whose name
was Johnny.° Ho had the same brown
hair, and law, tender,loving brown eyes;
and perhaps it was on this account that I
felt like throwing my arms around his
neck, and kissing his thin cheek,

There was something pure in the child
standing modestly they in his patched
clothes and half-worn shoes; his collar
coarse, but spotlessly white; his hands
clean, and well moulded.

A long shrill whistle, and a short, per-
emptory call, and -Johnny must be off.
There was nothing to choose. My little
Testament, with its neat-binding and its
bright steel claps, was in ;Johnny's hand.

"Will you read it, Johnny?"
"I will, lady.; I wilL"
There was a moventet ;we Were oft I

strained my eyes out of the window ; but
I wad not see him ; and shutting them,l
asked His love for this destitute, tender-
rained has'.

ochA -mociiioo,rifiadollie same jour-
ney, and passed over the same railroad ;

cud what was my surprise to see the same
boy, biller, healthier, with The same clear,
calm eye, and pure, clearvoice!

"I have thonghtof you, lady ; I wanted
to tell you it is all owing to the
book."

"What's all owing to :the little book,
Johnny?"

"The little book has done all. I car-
rird it home. and father read He was
out of work then ; and mother criedover
it so much, that I thought it must be a
wicked book to make them cry so. But
it is different now ; and it's all owing to
the little book. We live in a better house
now, and father don't drink; and mother
says it will be all right agaAi."

Dear little Johnny! his bright face all
aglow, his eyes bright and sparkling, and
his face looking sohappy.

Never did I crave so for a moment of
time. Bat no; the cars moved, andJoh-
nny was gonr,

"It is all the little book," sounds in my
wars—the little book that told of Jesus,
and of His love to poor sinners. What a
change! A. comfortable home, no more a
slave to strong drink, Lope was in the
mother's heart; healthmantled the cheeks
of the children.

Would that all the Johnnies who selfpaper,S, and have fathers wife drink;°'and
mothers who weep .over the min pc
onee happy homes, would take 'to thosehomes the little book that tells of Jesus!
—United Presbuterian.

4001.

Put's Plea for the Bible.
In a school in the west of Ireland, a

few years ago, were two boys about the
same age fifteen- or sixteen. Their
names were Pat F. and Philip O'.P. There
were many intelligent young people in
the school, but Pat and Philip took thelead in most things; indeed, the visitors
were often astonished at the remarkable
readiness and appropriateness of their re-
plies to the miscellaneous questions put
to them. Philip has become amissionary
of the cross iu Turkey. We do not know
what has become of Pat—at that time by
far the most promising boy in the' school,
But " the day will declare it:'

We remember on one occasion Mr. 8.,
well known in that neighborhood, paid avisit to the school. He was. desirous 'oftryingatonce the knowledge of theScrip-tures possessed by the scholars, and theirpower to apply it to the solution of con-
troverted points. Mr. D. assumed thelanguage of au opponent to the. generalreadingof the word of God.

Boys," said he, f` what right inivo pin
toread the Bible?"

"Every right,-sir," said the boys, "forChrist said (Jahn v. 49),‘Search theScriptures,'" •
"All very well," said Mr. 8.,"to prove

that big people may ma—men and• wo-men who have'come to years of maturity—but what has that to say to little fel.lows like you ?" • .
"The word of God is it for little pep-,pie too," said rat, for we read_l4 Tim. di.15) that Timothy knew thetares from ttehild."

I "But," said lir. B.;-"Titiaothy - after-
! ward, yon know, becamea: priest. Yourtextonly proves thatyoupg boya.who aregoing forward to the priesthood shouldbe taught the Ifoly &riptnr,es."

"Oh,Oh, but; sir," said Pat, With a brighttwinkle of his intelligent aye, that pm.claimed be had the bestof tho argnmet4even, before the answer. came, "wasn'tTimothy (3d Epistle faugl4 by hisgqindinogipP isnd.puetst _Abe w.aszaa!peat!",—rfrolgura Tosssoge.grvre. -

11. S. lifol=leirkaißirce)! $290

.11111LOW'S INDIGO BIDE.
Is the ehrapest and best cuticle In the market for Mu.
lag Clothes. The genuine has both Barlow's nod
Villtherger's name on the label. and Is put op at
Wiltbergors Drag. Store. No r.`...3 North recond
Philadelphia. D. S. WILTDERGER, Proprietor. For
rale bf Druggists tad Grocers.

Reject all Violent Porn'lives. They ruin the
tone of the bowels and unnken the digestion. Tan-
SIJINT'S EI7CCICKENT SELTZER MICEIZNT Is used by
rational people Asameats of relievingah derandement•of the stomach, liver mud Intestines. hocanse It craws,"
obstractious without pain and Imparts vigor to thy
°crops which it puritiesand rear:talcs.

SOLD BY. ALL DIEUGOIoTS.

$ g.OOO REWARD!
$1..000 For leyawnd.lll erd

Itchingor Ulcerated Pi:rp that
bit PHA REMEDY
Calla tocare. It la prep3red ex•

twenty tocure the Piles, awl nothingelec. Sold by all
Draegifts. Price $l.OO.

THE EAGLE

Dr tre!

331:rirtZTE3 as Ig'ICIMECMaat

PROPRIETORS

BRICK 8L00K,.-401QTROSE, PA.,

Sign of the Golden Eaglo and Mortal

TUEBeAre to Lao= the public that ter bare mova
11 ourStock of Drags, Medicines. Paints. Oil.,Brush

es. Combs, Perfumery, Fancy Amides. etc.. Into the
Brick Store, formerly occupied by tiuttenberg, Rosen
tnnm & t:a.

We hare recently Wed up Mile store In Modern Style
and shall endeavor tokCap well suppliedwithall articles
pertaining to the Drug Desluers. •

We extend toeveghedy a cordial Invitation to call
and ice as when In want at anything In our hue, and
vitieu nor in want, Rive les a friendly call. Tu all MI
old customers we desire toexpress oar thanks fur the
very liberal patronage heretofore extended to us. We
shall endeavor to merita continuence of thesame.

Very Truly Tours,
A. 13. BVII S.Montroae.Dce. 0.1811. AMOS NICLIOLS.

IV3OaViT 3PlPLitia

NEW GOODS•
be undersigned haring Witted, rehrmished andT restocked the store, formerly oeevpied b 7 R. Ken-

yon, Jr., at hermitic Centre, are now prepared 104tawlob the people withas desirable satiety of

DRY GOODS!
GROCERIES 17

R,OOTS & SHOES! !

HARDWARE!I
CROCKERY! &c., &c.
As can be found elsewhere, end etas Deal:able Prices.
0. U.CacuE. C. Sarni.

CRANE & MOTEL
Lawsvllle Center.Te.,

An cirwacint for Mary /Waring' Boma

83la2ldrILICULZT.
Y

Cnaelartamune views et "IndePendence .011 Ihe wises.
,Waken Creek Paineennt Park. "Up Ile Scheyl.
"Talon Learns House."a large beantireUy Coley.

ed Napa Pidladelphia. showing Frurmoont Park. where
the Centennial AnniversaryDalidlngs will be mated,,ac.. SW, 40 by al inehca.

Published in aid of the Centennial Pond.
AIREXTII. traarsn.—Prots se to Enlperday eaubonueleSend to cents. and specimen =Weedterms to ryeStwin be sent byreturn. - -

T.R. carzumra 00., Publfahem
- . .Thlc4 end Pinninnt Pbl..adelpilia

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS
LIMIT EQUAL Er,AT ONE-BIGUTII TUE

(OSTt Vrranat al. chinino or setektuest.
ENdesiring P PITALE BUSINESS,ow secureaverCMLUSIvERIGHT for the Tale at DYOTT'SlAT NT CARBONOAS ORT BURNERS ANU QQILfor VNTI.E3 cinct bTATE4. Vice tqr Ig9tputliin

9 ra, B. .DT,
iu SOUTHSECOND ST.,infiLA., ?AlawILIN4I3Rtralbed witheffArDEwmausi
ert4eacrlAlott,"4s feta. gREMBISIAAS bar anernleAMcLit Its (be ortp;rh'44714120.

BENG MINE GM.
[PATTEMTED,OCITIIIM BJ, 141.1

Ts claimed by our beet indges. to meet the necessity
I to long felt, of a Conveulent. Prartleal, Durable
°MC'en indinved by the higheetanthorlty In America.
Is.entirely different from and has many advantages over
any other Cate ever invented. Is Cheap and easily
c,nstrticted end for convenience cannot 611 to please
all. Can he opencil and emend withont the appertain
changing his. l oeitlon, liftingor polling a pentadand If
destren can he costly arranged to ha openedand closed
nithont dismounting. it occupies no mole ground

bon opetwil then two posts wl Mint gate,.this making
It very dosimble over any other Onto to bowlers and
those living In Villages and Towne. Is In order every
day to the year, no snow to chalet In winter. It an.
not sag or getout of repair.

Forfurther particularsaddress the undersigned. who
will as tar no poosiblii visit the conceal Counties In
l'entioyiranla and adjoluing States, for Luc porpoise of
exhibitingand introducing Ilia sarne.•

Farmersand enterprising men generally, will do well
togive thisspecial attention, as this Gate certainly will
go into I,wncral use.

OEO. 8. MACKEY. Proprietor
Nicholson, Wyoming Co.,Pti.

Tune I°, '73.—tr,
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'• • V‘l‘s,(l): HAIR
, - • a •* as:

Every year increases the populari-
tyof thisvaluable HairPreparation ;

which is duo to merit alone. Wo
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and itis theonly reliableandperfect-
ed preparation for restoring Gnat
on FADED Hamto itsyouthful color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and,by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from falling
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and stronger. In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme oldage. It is themost eco-
nomical-DAM Dies.astsia over used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair asplendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, MD,
StateAssayer of Massachusetts, says,
"The constituentsare pure,and care-
fully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BEST Pr.r.Pa-
RATION for its intended purposes."
satby ail Druggists,and Deekrs in Medicines.

Price One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye.
As our Renewer in many cases

requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in onepreparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neitherrub nor wash dr Sold by
allDruggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, 4 CO.,

NASHUA, N.B.

Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
Is widely known4 -.>r , as One of the mostAf'l, . 14 '' ' effectual remedies

f 4 . ~ t e lver dlscorte hred fort~1 1,.,„. ...t .t C
te

Canta ands purifyinglt
:?. ,•, ~,, , ~,,, ' k, the blood. It has

stood the test of
..,___ rili ..',. ''': years, with a c0n-

.....,r.... -,..r.' dandy gamingrep--7::"-. citation, based on its
intrinsic virtues, and sustained by its re-markable curer. So mild as to bo safisand
beneficial to children, and yetE 0 searchingas to effectually purge out the great cor-
ruptions of the blood, such as the scrofulous
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities,
or diseases that have lurked in thefor years, soon yield to this powerfu7s atnalitdote,and disappear. Hence its wonderfulcures, manyof which arc publicly known,of. Scrofula, and all scrofulous diseases,Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive die-orders of the skin, Tumors, Blotches,Boils, Pimples, Pustules. liOreetzSt.Anthony's Fire,Bose or Jemmy°.las, Wetter Salt Menai, ScaldHead, Hiniworm, and internal El.ceratlons of the Uterus, Stomach.and. Liver. It also cures other coA.plaints, to which it would not SOOlO esPect,ally adapted, such asDropsy. Damp:eta,FIN Neuralgia,Heart D
Female Weakness, Dehllity7itia
Leueorrhaen, whoa they mu maalfestit4lions of tba.serafidons poisons. '

It isas excellent restorer of bealth andstrength in the Spring. Ey renewing the'

asitra oand vigor of the &gads.° organs,
it • •

tes the depression and listless lan,
guor dioseason. Even whcrenodisordes
Appears, people feel better, and live longer,
for cleansing the blood. The system moves
on withrenewed vigor anda ACV leaso of.tits.

PIIAP4II.BD Br
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowe% Mass.,

prconaa 4.4 4..artkas cumin&
go= zgY 414.Pnvcinsis mamma

'Bold by Abel Turret!, and Bum & litehobt.Montrose, and all, druggleta and dealers every-where. . , Dear 14, I,BllA—y
. •

TEA • • -Aperoll3
_ •tTes_ moket.p•Aartired‘satitoe Garai New irboleptle jpelp•. ,i+w • ••• •••

at comply or we ••L• suregitivim
ABE TINUAL,Yates *Kt

VALLEY RAILROAD .•

lt-J Onand after Dee. St, 113:0, trains on theLehighValloy Railroad Mil rop as follows:
ismeru. I norm.pm. p. m. n.m. a.m. l sm. a m. pan.p.m

Mattes 4443 5.3372.40 0.10 7.46 11-55 2.43 5.3 D
Kaverly 0.03 5.00 11.43 5.03 8.80 12.40 3110 tusi
Towanda 8.13 4.93 11.10 7.10 9.23 4.43 4.W 1.21
Tunkbennock 800 am.
11:talon 4.45
Wllkenllarre, 4.W 1.15 7.11) 7.15 7.15 8.15
31nUeb Chunk p.m. 10.45 FLut. 4.10 8.12
Allentown.- 9.41 5.W 8.63
Bethlehem.... kW 5.50 8.50
Easton ktel 8.20 850
Phltedelphis 743
New York•.... 8.00 •

•

Noting North—Had Upward. lkoetb—End Dow

LOOK.TLO OK
•

MERCHANTS ARID TRADERS !!

IH TEM COUNTY AND EVE INHERE!!
220 17 sv-sr or

M. C. TYLER,en79 Et BI DUANF.
1ST., N. Y

(wrrirrrt. Cam C
AND IRNOT, WEIT 2iDT7

reENKRAL iIAIIDWAILE.Cutim7 Septum, Shovels.
Lottking °lama. Lightningand mane other X Cut

easy*. Steel.and Iron pole Ater. (the best IntheWorld.
ve.eykind of houhro. Wow...Lot-1m 0.4 Loot.. ICoobo,
Gone. Ilawmen , nom,. Revolvers. Farie.ts,Carpoo
tei . Tnnis, ttlacksmitlis lielbsent and Tools, pl tted
Ktrlves. Forks and Spoon.. and everything mull,.kept
Ina FindClams ilardwarelmpurtlogatuldobbing Mouse.
Yo Illatake it

My •Inecre Thanks ere tendered to the manfumy
own County,for thekind patronage. a• abo to Ike many
In other Countim..who may road this. end a general
Invitetion to bele* given fora continuance ; as wella.
to those whoare nailing to give me trial, who have not
done so. by orders or rails. Troly,

grgiallEWl.t•
Montrose, March, 7.0, 1811.—tf.

SUSQEHANNA MINERAL SPRING

WATER CURE.

nnins Mine* la now completedand reef, for amito'
I. dation of clottorsomd the treatment of biralida.The following areamong the dltemcs known to bare

beencored,by thenaeof the Swequchation Mineral Water.

DISPEPSIA, GRAVEL, DIADEM, KIDNEY

DISEASES VE.'CIIRL&L DIBEASEi,.DROP-
BT. ALL IMPUBITIES of the BLOOD.

LIVER COMPLAINT, 151.C8113
PILES, CIIRONIC DIARRHEA,

PZ1L1.1.3 DL9B,ASES, IWEC• •

iawrisk. ERYSIP

ELAS, SALT IMEII3I, SCUOFULA

OuLtalmsetcaxies Tilesoamon.

To those who coati:petite slsltlng the Sp:lege. we
would saythat theHOUSE la FITTED witha slew to the

COMFORT and EASE

°tour DUESrttand Ira'ball awenopans In looking to
theirwelfare. We guarantee a careor decided balp, or
no pay. For fartherparticulars enquireof, or address

321:=1
SusquehannaMineral Springs,

Rush, Penn,a.
April, 11, tert—ixte

M. D. SMITH,
• WARI t

RAHNFASES
SADDLES!!

THVNKS
COLLARS ! s

WHIPS ! .
SPURS!!

LIGHT - •
LEATHER •

iteihascomelummrtei, • 11:0,04erbir.
••

WOOL•GROWERS- tit= rsoTior.•,:
.1%10113,WOOLEN Mtht Rentz:neUl ing all went deanels, checked and whitey Itha%cotton warp gannet, the best or node; alt .woortweeds and cessitneret. Alarm: 10t or cludye On -bandfor tale or toexchange for Wool. •Pientegiep mea MIbefore dine:wing ofJour wool eliewheep,mile* northof Montrose. .L Akcirksiosuroso.Jazlemen. •. • 0,

. .

(3100ERIES.—:7Teas great .varotjo
iuut Ong to; the queltlei TOW P, 1441114.14,Po@ to turl4l6 Aytkoqqanypfltoluita!,,af.pti;MC24MO*.t.

MIEZ
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF ,

CURES TIM WORST wins
In 'from

NOTONEnotoTwHOURenty_Minutos.
H "'

• - after eradlneoareritserneot Oeed •127 <1"41 •
WITH PAIN.=wars ne.uwßT i's,ps•A cent Ton

EVE.
waffle &stead tt.' •

Tito Only rain Remedy
that IngeollyMops lb. vont rternelatlng panr.-olLws im '
oecortnatotos. and tort Catoodlontwhetherof tbe Leers,

• Stomar.b. Rowels, orother gcle I.rorgans, by ono appro. -
Man. IN FROM ONE TO Twirmr? lITNETEA.
Notnetter how .meat or errrorlelloo thepen-the gitutt:-
ItAT/e. Ded-Addeo. It.entt, -Crippled, Nana; Seers:ex, •
or prodrated eral. 1710.3RO.l Vac. • -

RADWAY'S 'READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD INSTANT E.

M74233ATIIIT'LgtITATIOIR NVE ME pLiblizn;
INTLAsuuxunr,pr TER DOWELS..

CONGESTION OF TILE LUNGS.,
song TpBOAT,

PALPITATION Or TILE LIEART:,,UTISTERICS, CROUP, O/PIITHERIA.
CATAIHULroturs7+

"4""E'-"n9rEmily niirCUAT/SIL
COLD (=LTA AGEE PHILLA, •

Thowhen of tke ItOndvirillrfarm:e put or
pate when Um pal* or 41111witItyeaute cabs wet
contforL

Twenty drop. InMiro Itantler or triter will In ofro
t rare CRAMPS. hPASMA SOUR STOMACH.

SICK 11F-AltAtllE. DIARRHEA,
DTAIRRTERT..OOI.IO,IVIND INTILE 111.1WRIA,and

• " all INTERNAL PAINS. - ',
Tiltrotor* shottl,S s/trart carry, • I;ettle et nri.dwiryb•

-neadr Relief 'nth theta. A few atore o.tor.11
torrentdowse ormine Donearmee or water. it Lebow
Urea Trona Woody or:MARTA eel; 62111ilatit.

vEvEn • AND AGUE.
IFILITIMAND AGO: cum! fur Illyreal,. There h nat.
rsmalbl Amt.% birb Mg 101 J cunt P•tvr...t.l

nll 4,I"PAIM PlLLefj
quic.4 aslEotADIVAY'S ttlehh.&Da:IIELISX. c.uts

prets. til byDita • •

HEALTH 1 BEAUTY!!
SIMON° AND PRUE PLOOD-IXOREASE 0?
FLESH AND WENIIIT-CLF.AN SEIN AND BEAU•
TUTU. COMPLEXION Et: yam TO ALL.

YIS
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

EMS MADE-TRSIIOST.ASTONISHINGRUMM:iFIOgRIOK,_ti_O _turn) ARK VIE UIL.VMMY
BODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE JNFLUENVE
Or, :TILLS TRULY WONDERFUL 31EDWINE.
THAT • •

Every Day an (nen:fano In flesh
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.

THE GREAT BLOQII'
Rsoly drop of the RA TISAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

ermannlentes (Mouth the Wood, Stmt. Ectee, and other
Oujda.= latent of the *item therigorofLk, for It repairs
the 'rostra of the body with tor end mend out..d.e.
Forefirla, Syphilis. Conoomptlon. Ilbaulnlordi:ease. Meta
In the Throat. Mouth. Tomeem_Nodre In. the Gland* tad
other porta of the eysterre. Pam Erma Stromout Lbchart,
from theEtre, nodthemoBold iltwllarTlaoftvalo dlsmottLErurMpfa,a d=3l.ackSpot& iron% ;heFleoh;Tna*".4
Goolters in the Woad, mad all weakening and painful db..
ehniges.Night Sweaty/jam of SPerm.. ood arttteeof the,
Ijszlealea,..,..zgi..l d heatzmtl,Lov eryt oflilts rro:dt:
an pert= ruing It for either.CTlhrta- forMalr,dEdle lta
potenopee= tocore them.

If the dallybecomingminced Wr the sestet:did
ilecompoo cro `waded totillimally proggeWng. Emcee& in
arrettlod met mid repel,* theto mall tem crater.

. *alma& ham kmaithy this the 6.08.1PA111.Le
MANwill and does swam

Not may does the BAIUPlaiti.llX Timoverge creel sir
known remedial vent, In the cure ofinmate. derotelons.
Coeslttatioutl, Skiddimases I but. It it the onlypp/Mr.
earlfor . . .

Kidney Blitdder-Complaints, •
Ttitary. and Womb illatetemlirseek Dlobetes,- Dropsy -
Stopßlde of WaterIncontlaenee or Uric; Dried's Rlsra.e
AlbosolanlM Iaud n all cases there there are bekkdost do.•
poldts.or the waterb thick, cloudy. =zed with eubstences
litethewhiteof an egg.of thread* lite whits or three
Isa teetlibl, Moue appeorame.andrhlte bonedett.
depodba end when there te a pricking. of ...nen
whim petedngender, end Watttht WWI the Ruhtad
Gott MO Wady Price, Wm.
WIMIS —The only most sad =Ma itenemeg fee

Tumor or 12 Ware-Grotith
Cared by Itodornrs Resolvent.

.13i.ext, Dem.. 7.1 y 111,110.
Da. C0...aa-1 bore0.4 Onlinetheme la Om maxim ..4

lerands. Alt tat Demme mat ...hemere. es Ml fns 11,. 104.1
*may =se that me leannammtedtilet mai*. helpedam Imem.raseineat. sad Weight1ormal try-lts hed esWitt ta

t hat nehmil med.* t..,t do ted...l the.
•Re dent. sad ea. V*of Ilbalway mu, .4 um«, .r

Ready 1.1601 mai there b am • .4,1,4 brtme to le mei et Vt.
ant00.tae0a, garter. sat happier 'Ma t InmateOtte. yam
Tim tens tome vet la the lart Ott et thu tome.mar at. tram.
1 wee Ode to yea Le Qs looldtaf Ghee, 0.0sat y. 111.6 Itif
Toe Mew: ILINN•11

Dtge RADW.AY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVEPILLS,
perthuT betelayienentig mac+ trilb*were c=v,,r...r.
ned.g., purity. trate, =1 strewth.. p,d.ar
for the cneserait aunt...of the blonmeh. Item Doge.
Mtdune, Bladder. Narrow Dimmers. Itend.loo.
sm. mow, Indommotimi el the bowel, I.ler
=dements oUthe Internal Vimero. Warranted en erect

positivetare. Purely Vegetable, tontalnlngto Lavery,
minerals,or deleterious drumnr. Obmrtelbentioicingsmegilcia meeting Nat pg.
[edema the Digestive Crypts

brad Plles. nasal ..f Ma Pled la De Res&
ildtar ths teemmta, Nimes, Itmetbsre. Moms( Ted. Yale
mo ...Weightis Me atsmetta; SowTacrlolloss,151sttarosflak,

Ip(aillto PIS of thmaotessi;smenotr. of Our 11.4,IfoT,lsdsad,d

11r,Calt astastroodlag
Areas atethe Sitat, Emir mudMI NM be the Mad. Woks;
et nen...Um V.ltm..e..*tie sod rye, fah I.
tdde 1-I=o, Linda. sad add. Fhatua ef Had.Dwain la the

A frvr et.IIADRAT'S TrLl rm. themtna
trwn thnalvme-tullavrders. cqn =its prtSOLD Br PAUGGIF.T.4.. •

READ by A Ti et ewe liltriPianip
iw ItADWAY Jits%kw Iwo*. NW...York.
Infortuanwri multi Wm...Aida win 1.4 stwX yon.

April 30,171.--yl.

TMS WAY, GENTLEMEN!
121.eirpc•cm.

HORSE HAY FORKS

A, J. NELMS, PATENT IMPUOVED.

Twcaty2rwc; Bute Fair Premium,Awarded Ws rear
In Fifteen Montle—AM and ISO.

AT.SO

lIELLIS GRAPPLE PULLEY,

An Implement that Fvery Patmer, Calpenter, Mason
and Painter*bottlil Ilan

HORSE. RAKES
nand /tikes, Scythes, Beath', Omln Cradles,

. Iron, (A cllor Axles,
S r. Springs.

Carriage Bolts. pe. Bare, (Stec) fad Iron)

73=432.1.111ct0r
C CP Ml' If* XI 13 V' Owe

. ,That ',lmo gives An A ARM WEISTLE f when the
Coffco la Ready for thoT de. TRY ONE and yeti-will

• find the CO eAhrays Right!

Axes,
Picks. •

Sum. •
Draw graves,
Paints,
Stayes,

Oda ;Waco.
'Rasps

-,E4OWcyth Stones.
L '

VLu-11:12re,

Mantras°,ly5, tor.-.5.

Bats,
Locks,

s.
LatchesKnob ,A,Walsh,
Lamps,tc.

n6Yeps, co liwuT

TQ.XtZ3 railLa 401315,33.
arrosivA Tin cacin. Rats;

_

;011131 s. "T44IIIMW ProplatOrt
alstiletacemleavetbtalfoso 407 r cotbttnectlnveith114 D.74 , Kno, 4 1140 14 Le_MWU* EAU

raL 1.44

_
Dot destroyed bymew,—

us wasted beyond the paint ofrepair:
- pysyepsla or DaMdesticus.- /leaded's,' Pitsfi
the Crlvea, ,Tizhtress of the Chest, Disgust,
SourEronatians of the Stomach, IladTido to the IJoat.N
Mkt,* Attaelts,.Palpitation'of the Heift, IntanosatlonoflbsthaPasoscs thereMems ofthe Kidnerond a beard=herd symptoms, methsoffsprings of Precede:* Id
these complaitats it bas no equal,and nee bottlevill pure

Letter matrardee d its merits thanaPulite adteltisestru,
; For Faunae Cootplalats. inrams qt.old,.ants,

single, a the dawn*of womardstod.,or the tom of life,
these Tonic Sitters display so decided atiistlecteme that is
=shed impromund is soon gerceptble. , ,

For ituflammetorp astd_Charele jlllnst
Bum Coq Bilious, Remittent -and lutratittut Fe.
ten, Diseases IN the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Sladder,
these Dimas, hue tut Stich.Dlseases Sze standby
Vitiated Bloat, whichis genesally• tsadastd ET•dtg-Keetteddills Digestive Proms.

They:are Gentle
Lu

Purgative ail IW wellal •

tiLel possessing du she 'undies suit aamiss as w
agent an relleseg Coat:whin or Irglmematiesaridrl"4sad Visceral anta, and tons.uDseases.

AMU' Dfseasee,' BrookTate, 4114 1 1heent;
Blotches, Spres, Pimples, Boils, Castmocksl Bssmisum.Sealthltead„ Sore Eyes, Equipe-1.14,1mb, Sanfs, Merter •

dons of-the SPIN' Humors and Plusses of dm- Skin:el
whatever name or sun, ern literally thy .net and curial
outof the system ina short timej.ty the_tiso of these Slitters.

Cheap* the Vitiated -Blood wheartfree ihd
its insunties bursting -through. the, skin Ira Pimples, Emirgem, orSores: cleanse it when you End it oastrusedi•-• •

Grateful=how proclaimVINILGA4 Brsrus
'

mesa wonderfull Invigorauterrknown. •

J:WALKER. Prop% B. 1774
Drug*,and Gen,hgta.. San Framtisto:Celikattht. , •

and,eamer of Washingtonend ClittltoriSts.; New Yort.
412r SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.*
July 10. 18:2—m3

INS Ccit Illatrates tho mannit Ushiil
• (;. rt. prerto.ws4:

.Fottatain Nasal Ajecttir,'

....:Meidri
.I 1 DR. BALE'S CATARRHRRIIVIRDT.- , •
. It lethe only form o(Instrument yet Invented with .
which fluid medicine can be carried algli vp andperfectly apigiat Wall parts or Manffeetee nasalpas. -,

same, nod toe chambers or cavities commaticatimg
therewith, Ia whkb sarcoma nicer, frommutlytithe.:Malcom whichthe catanhal discluone generallypia.,Coeds, Thou:antofencews In treating Qatar:tame.totem has arisen larply from • the treposelbilitY Of••applying teMetlICS to these cavities and mwestmby any of the_orditory methods: Thisobstscloba -
the way of create: ewes Isentirely overcome bytheinventionof tees Douche. Inusinz this Instrument,
Vat flute Is carded by Itsawe weigh* to Sanalea.tant.aspartemplet being requlred.l UP Ono raostrata WWI

ntlyilowing*lrma in Ma blcheet MCPof that,
.al passages.paws Intoand therm:lay dextral
IMa tabeiand chambers caavocteil thaewillt,seul

ot:till theopmeltonoshit. /tamets plessantanat
so simple thata child. con understand He - fulland 'explicit Stroctions aoccentney tech
InstramenL When need with this instrunumt;Dr.
Small Catarrh 'Remedy 'corm recent. attacks of%Collel In-lb* "lend Is bya few applicatiens.

• Symptoms of Catarrh. Frequent Wed.fiche, discharge felling into threat, eon:mimes pee..
two. watery, tact moms, purulent, offensive..ito]n others a dryness, dry. watery, weak or Matted-
..m-..stopittu us or obstructionk ..,.af. ..2„.1 parr5...72.:*gear' .MnUaTr tecnatcalc seibentrom -.=, voice ..,

altered, nasal turan,., offensive breath. Impaired at .
total deprivation ,ofsonso of smell and thsteolbad-
ness, mental &prowl:an. loss ofappetite, Indica.lion, entirged tonsils. Midler;coup; .4c, Only w
Pante theater:names arollitely to be,,prcorat la .•

nay caseat one time.-
..' Dr. Sageos Catarrh nem edyilettra mai,
_with Dr.Plercora Natal Dona:mond man, ...

pealed with the CoWittntional treatment olden to -
-.recommendolin.the pamphlet that Wept eachlsot...
tieof MO Remedy, is a perfect specific forthis loath.
'ffiomedisease, and the proprietor offers,ln pod Cab..
5300 reward for a case be can notane. Vas
Handyto mild tot pleasant to nee;Coatelnaati .

o
wont_or caustic. drugs or -poise:us.. The
Remedy is sold at ISO cents, Doucheat ®ants, by
aill Druggists,or either will be mailed hypo,'
pricier on receipt of60 cents. .

u)..,
•' •

_ ..: xstrwrzw: NiT._ .

d~rL TIIRRraIrr

zpnaosz PA...

Ti cobtlititallyMelvinz

m.mw 40-c:),.c)_3po•

end beans conotantly on band '4llllO tc •Irab;•
aesartment of gennbla

•
DRUGS, MEDICLVES, CIIZAICALS, 13.•Qt.C11.,

Pnlnt*,' One, 13,0 tiffs, Teeo, 4fiegiatti otterare
ecrles, Stone Ware, Wanda& Modal, ihrpetitljaiti
warn, Pratt Jars, 3firrors, Lamps. Cblmtters. Nero,
seas.matu...• • Teoners•Cil :Sealant*: OILACS '...

tined Wtualo otf,speiatoti,;-;;;.7.0 .011. SPlritoTopett
tino,Vans Moo, Cemary Decd. VIckeirar,rotarls. c4 Alten
trata AM, OroasCrilleilet, ?Parte!nitname° ts, 613ouldot Ursula, .I.lppy,t
Cartridges. Powder, Shot, Lead, an Cape, JlallaflPowderaad Fate, Viglillaatrings. flOwage. Kiwi%Fits. 04,1, 10Hooks Zit) en:Siat SSW Tonal olp#7,flotrOlia, Hair liastorers. sad flair .
Pocket ISolve..Speetacier,SliserlStedbpoons,PerkiEnlves..t.e. Dattlar ATUeles,a general araprtment94
P&NCY qaons,•ternitiftV,lltid PIRILTSUPY ' a

AB thelcsolla: wad bos}kitt.e4 ot, • • -• •
. ,

PATEST
.

In short; nearly- ivory ;bin'eta- re'stor'Ytba
pleat° Ihntdsty, to dollen-Ina eye, to gratify the fuelandal#o toeund ce-to thy rent aad sutntantial cOntrortaunite. Enumeration Is Impructlrablei as It would 'a mmqvcr.. at iticitp; 'Rad.Varietyfitara - •

ABEL TUIUXELL. ,
ItaamariZan.6,lZt.

DOWN TOWN NEWS,. .
• MINER AND- COATSAistinBtioet.a doom below itoya`o Curtioir,ldootrei

•'VLOUR; 131LOCEILIES, 'ANL!'
• 'ileool9lo.Ar,;S:'
Weise constantly rev Icing nLI now have embank;

'afreshstook el Goode In OIL e-Arhlchwe willsell
CHEAP! • VHFAI CHEAP

far tuh,or exam '&eCtraolaccd
GOOD...TE,SA,..
F.F.N

••

•C0.6- SUGAR,- .-

1.10LA55...g.5;•

1144MS't NtiCLO !RR -,TlifOTHr S`BED,:. h

iirekitareratified androndo addition a tomil Spekot ; •
Palls. and aronowtoady to forward Batter totbe bet
WM111414011 htrages In Now York,iror offargaZaf:•
inakrifbcraladvancomontsortronalgraneuta... ; . , -

canondoxatnincou r Stork before purchasint eat
vitorartridonvin termini:oga of lb*
GOOD QUALITYar: LOW -,,PRICES

of - /

Montftse. April 14:! MIINEWEI

OLD.zJEWELII,Y--,A„ . Quiet. %I.Gmeat; end otherrartettes elf Jewelry„ Orr lA--4tid Silver,Cued Wert:ivied %Oh ttins.-,Walla?tlllted Swam. Forty_, grdves, Sada .1.
oral ssiortmeat Yuri G oode. /TOUnttleea. rattlis khalrallittnes. Lute &thole*FOO 4OIPk; Pet ?). 431/30 TQU

.tut advatiottutitto.
TOO WANDA GOOD

SCDDOhWoann an wria. na ,
WELLrAvaitr, WELL FEED, WELL CARED POE,

Am ititnppy Putout:Mugs, send him to

ChaxabersburgAdademy
3. D. SEU.IIAKEIL Ph.D,. Principal,

Cbambereburg, Pa.

LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE,
POlt. BOTH SEXES.

Separate buildings. Fall term begins Arm. lath. For
Catalogue, address the President. L. 11. ILLALUOND.
A. ht.,Annvilie. Pa.

COTTAGE SEMINARY
FOA YOUNG LADIES.

Pottstown, Montgomery Co.. Pa.
Tho trientp•fonith anunnal session of this Instltn-

.tiou opens iseptember lath. Nor Circulars, address
Rey. JOHN MOORE, Principal.

FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL.
FOE YOUNG MgN.AND BOYS,

At Pottatown, Montgomery Co., Pa.
on Phil's.& Ronan R.R. Twentpsecond anneal se.,
Ilion opens Sept. Um. Situation healthyand beantlini.
Classical, English and Mathematical courses of studs
—thoroughand pa:laical. ForCirculars,coutainingfull
Partieninra,addreSs MEIGS, A. 2.1.. Principal.

COLLAGIATE AND COMMEIIIIIA4 INSTITUTE,
NEW HAVEN, CONN. Preparatory to College.

Busineoa, Scientific &Imola. U. S. Military and 1:oral.
Act:Weenies. FaiLeceelon, Dith year begins Pept 11
ForI.aitalone, address Oen. W. U RUSSELL, Principal.

AOrablln WAYI'LMO few them= and TIMM of

JAS.FISK,J 6. •

Containsbloaraphice ofDrew.Vanderbia,oould„Tweed.
&e.. witha floauelal hlrtory of the country for the tart
three, yeara, and 'what GRANTKNEW about "BLACK
FLUDAY..' Over sCal paaca. &chime •

New York BOOK CO., 1_33Karma St., Now York.

CAM,PAIGN GOODS
For 1879.

Agents vranted for our Campaign rood, SELL AT
SIGHT. PAT ItIO PER(Tyr. PROFIT. Now is the
time. Send at once for Descriptive Cirenlareand Price
Lies of our FineSteel Engravings of all the 4.9nlidates
Campaign Biographic,. Chart, Photographs , 'ledge*,
Pins. Flags and everything ended to the times. Ten
Dollare per day moll. made. Full samples sent for $9
Address .11001tE st GOODSPEED, .11 Park noR. Nose
York.

AGENTS WANTEG —Agents make more money at
work for no thanat andthlng eLe, Nuelurea Ifaht

and permanent. Particulars free. 0. Ellimon d Co..
FineArt Patliehers, Portland, Maine.

1611 rnv XITIVIRAin
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
ExtensiveFuntiture.Wa= iTottsail find the largest

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

FURNITURE!
Tote found in thissection of the country, own
inannfactum, and et prices that cannotfail togive satis-
faction. Ilemakes thevcry bat

=TENSION: TELLUXt3
In the Country, and WARRANTS them.

UPHOLSTERYWORK
Of sit kinds done to the neatest manual

El X* XILX.N4I3- 33333:1015.
ON VARIOUS RINDS.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES, .

COMMON MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING.
The subscriber willhereafter make the undertsking e

specialty In his business. HavingJug completed i
NEW nod the most elegant MAIM in the state. all
needing his services will be attended topromptlyand et
satisfactory charges.

WIS. W. SMITH Fr. SON.
kbintrore. Pa., Jae. 31.1811.—nos—tf.

GIVE US YOU MIMI
DO YOU WANT

4:~~~ f ~~~c~~=jam j,~'y

sewing Machine ?

11Wold hinds WA patrons or Soonest:no county—-
again In tin! Sista soliciting -yourpatronage for

The Original Howe Sewing Seeing;

ESTADLISLIKD, tan. 131PROVED.1871

Please call and see It, with the Imptotentente, et Wit
son's store. Remember the lionuine Uowe

has no Medallion head..

ROOMS AT-

56 Court Stieet, Blighempten, N. T.,

AND AT

Wilson's Store, Woatrose, Pa.
IL IL'EtUNMORE.

Mown's*, J4llll 1812.

AGENTS WANTldiiiirriWir: _l=l
—with Gil ll!natation'. I encasesof this s-sesidents—-
beautifully boned, and printed on doted paper.

THE NATION
Its Rulers, and Institutions.

IN ENGLISH AND GERMAN.
• Nothing like it, dtrikes everybody es Just the book
they need. It isan Nneyetopedts of the Government.
Single pages In It.rue of themselves worth the price of
thebook. OrerOCO pages and only $250. A Mob,Raz.
vent for Cannssets—ladies and gentlemen—lartners,
teachers end students, Oneagent took order* inOm
days. withcircular akee.btfere Ma teak appeared. $2(
•deY CM Do cleared tofair Watery. Writeat once foe
Clrediarand information. NEW WORLDPUBLISHING
CO.. Corner whend Market Streets. Philadelphia. No
veteber 1,1821.—1 T


